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DUAL 30 kA, HVEC INiERRUPTE? TiST FACILITY~
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A facility to test the capability of switches to

interrupt or break dc c rrents has been operatlon”al at

LASL for several years.
l,Y

The original facility was

upgraded to achieve interruption currents up to 30 kA.j

A nearly duplicate facility has now been installed. The
dual test facility allows independent or parallel,

operation with a combined capability of’ 60 kA. This
paper will describe the construction, operation, and

performance of the facilities.

Figure 1 shows a simplified circuit diagram of each

of the interrupter facilities. Figure 2 shows the

current nnd voltage waveforms and contact separation (S)

oF the test switch, Lypically a vacuum interrupt.er, VI.

Also shown are the closing times of the various switches

in the test ‘facility. A ccst sequence bepins by
charging storage capacitor bank Cl and counterpulse

capacitor bank C2 to predetermined voltages of opposite

polarity while switches S1 through S4 are open. The
teat current through storage coil L1 and test s, itch VI

is initiated by closing switch S1. L1 and Cl form an LC
circuit. hhen the peak current , Imax, is reached,
switch S2 closes automatically to crowbar or shunt
capacitor Cl. This creates an exponentially decaying LR

circuit Involving L1 and the total loop resistance. The
teat current decays slowly enoueh to allow switch VI to

open while its current is still a large percentage cf
Imax. To achieve interruption; the switch current must

c, C2

Fig. 1. Simplified circuit dlapram of
interrupter test l’acility.
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Ftg. 2. Currcut and voltaFe wav~forms and
contact separation of t.eot ~w!tch,
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be driven through zero after the switch contacts have

opened sufficiently to withgtand the peak recovery

voltage. This is done by closing switch S3 to connect

the counterpulse bank across switch VI and saturable

reactor L2. Closing S3 creates an LC circuit which

include~ C2 and the stray inductance around the
counterpulse loop. The c.!rrent in the interrupter is

driven rapidly touard zero until L2 comes out of

saturation to hold the current near zero. After

interruption L1 and C2 form an oscillating LC circuit

with the energy stored in L1 being transferred to C2,

charging it to a peak voltage, Vmax. This voltage, is

also the peak recovery voltage the switch must

uithstand. After the energy is transferred from C2 back

into Ll, switch Sb la closed to disalpate the energy In

RI. This completes the test sequence.

Two types of switch failures are observed. If

switch VI fails to interrupt, the current it conducts 1s

the sum of the damped, oscillatory counterpulse current

and the exponentially decaying test current. Peak

current3 of 2 Imax occur. Switch VI can also fail by

restriking at some time after interruption. The switch

then carrie9 current3 up to 10 Iffiax tihen capacitor C2

discharges through the low-inductance counterpulse loop.

The energy dumped irIto the switch during a failure ig
limited to the total energy initially stored in

capacitors Cl ar.d C2 (about 300 kJ ~or a sinqle

facility). No unusual or catastrophic Ja,nage to the

vacuum interrupter during either type of failure has

been observed.

Te.t. Cir~

A detailed circuit d:a~ram of the interrupter test

facility is shown in pig. 3, khile photop,raph~ of the

facilities are shoun in Eips. U and 5. capacitor banks

Cl and C2 are charged with c~nstant current power
SUpplieS (shown in Fig. 5) at rates IJp to 5013 mA and 700
mA , respectively. Charging is done through
copper-sulfate charging resistors RC1 and RC2 and
‘dlsconnect~ Vacul!m switcncs, J1 and J3. The “shortinprr
vacuum suitches, J2 and JU, allow safe discharge of the
capacitor banks throu~h the charginp resistors if
required. The disconnect switcheg arc opened duricr the
teSt sequence to isolate the power supplies frum,, hi,rh
transient voltafles. For safety reasons, shortinq bang
SD1 and SP2 arc used to Insure that capacitor banks C1

and C2 remain at zero voltage except during the charging

and firing sequence:.
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FiF. 3. Let,allcd circuit dla rom of
7interrupter test t’ilc lity.
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Fig. 4. Interrupter test facility “B”. Fig. 5. Interrupter test facility ‘A”.

The storage capacitor bank, Cl, (the lower bank in
Figs. U and 5) consists of 96 each 15-#F, 20-kV, 3-kJ

capacitors connected in parallel for a total of 289 kJ

cnd 14Q0 ~F. The counterpulse capacitor bank, C2, (the

uPPer bank in Figs. 4 and s) cor,sists of 60 such
capacitors for a total of 180 kJ. Xhe counterpulsc bank

can be connected in various series/parallel combi,lations

to give 900 HF, 225 uF, or 100 bIF at 20 kV, UO kV, or

60 kV, respectively, Since the cases of these
capacitors may reach 40 kV, fiber-class capacitor racks

are used to prevent voltage breakdown problems.

Size D ignitrons are used for switches S1, S2, and

S4 while a size A ignitron is sufficient for S3. As

shown in Fig. 6, a single ignitron is sufficient for S1

while two ignitrons in series are used for S2 to prevent
prefiring or the crowbar. Figure 7 ~houg ShitCh S4
which uses four ignitrons arranged in 9eries to

withstand the peak s~itch recovery volta;es up to 60 kV.

Storage coil Ll, consists c1 three to eiflht serie9

connected coil sections, shown Individually in FiF,. 8.

Each section has an inductance of’ 35 LIli and a resistance
of200mfl. Figure 5 shows the coil as u9ually

configured with four sections. The total Inductance of

L1 in this configuration is 0.18 roll.

Two types of saturable reactors used for L2 are

shown in Fig. 9. Poth consist of a stack of O.1-mm

thick tape wound iron cores with a total volt-second

rating Or 0.05. The cores in the stack on tl,e riuht are
continuous tape wount while those cm the let_t are spl?,t

to allow nn adjustable gap.

Switch VI, the breaker under test, usually consircs

of a vacuum interrupter ‘bottle” and actuator an ahoun

in Fig, 10. The vacuum interrupter has metallic

contacts which open and arc in vacuum until extinguished

by a current zero.
An RC “snubber” circuit CL, s.s+tin~ or Rv and C in

aometlmcs placed across Yswl-ch VI to control vo tage

transients immediately alter interruption.

Figure 11 shows Lhe volta,gc probe and current

vleuing resistors (CVRS) used during switch testing.
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FiF. 6. Switch S2 (left) and S1 (right).
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Fig. 9. Two types of saturable reactors.
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Fig. 7. Switch sU.
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Fig’.10. Vacuum intcrrupLcr and actuator.
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Fig. 8. Storar,c COL1 suction.
.
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Volta e probe and current viewing
fr@ LS ors (CVRS).

The voltage probe is a low-inductance, 50-kfl, 2000:1
voltage divider. The CVRS are low-inductance, 500-M,

250-uQ resistors. The copper plate on which the CVRs

●re mounted Is the common ground point for the system.

Safety and reliability were special considerations

taken into account during ~?giFn and construction or the

facilities, Safety to the operatcr is enhanced by

WtOUIatlc lnterloc~s and grounding devices, automatic

control operation, and physical separation and

electrical isolation of control equipment f’rum hiph

voltage equipment. Reliability Is enhanced by reduction

of electrical pickup through the usc of single point

grounding and optical and pneumatic coupling of

controls.

The control cabinets for both facilities, the
drivers ‘or the actuators, and the digital

Oscillosco. s, =hich monitor voltages and currents, are

shown in Fig. 12. Several chassia provide control of

the interrupter facility. These can be divided

functionally into t~o group9. Control durin~ the

preflre sequence is provided by the top three chasis -

the interlock ct?assis, the power controller chassis, and

the master controller chzsgig. Control durin? the

firing sequence is nrovlded by the test sequence

controller chassis and the trigger delay generator

chassis.

The interlock chassis allows system operation only

if certain conditions are met, such as doors closed,

breaker closed, etc. The power controller cnassls

provides control for the power supplies nnd safety

devices to allow chart?ing of the capacitor banks to

preset voltaces. CharginR voltages and currents can be

❑onitored !ihile automatic ovprvolt protection and manu: 1

scram are provided. The master controller chassis

contains a timer/prcprammer to operate the pcwer

controller and reset the breaker and oscilloscopes ,

another timer to provide delay between tests, and a

counter to record the number of test?. It also has

provision tc, allow automaLic or manual Lnitlatlon of the

firing seq,]ence once the capacitor banks are charped.

The test sequence controller chas9is contains a

timer/pro~rammer to provide facility control durinq ttlc

firing sequence. It insures that the power SUPP1lC? are

turned CIFF find are disconnected bcl”ore the test, fires

the trlEger delay Fencrator, and dlscharpf?s the

capacitor banks of any rcflldual energy a,’ter each test.

The trlg,gcr delay penerator chassis triurcrs the

oscilloscopes and driver for the breaker acLuaLor and

fires the pulscrs which trig~cr :;1 through S4 at Lhr

proper tlmcs. Separate pulscr units arc uned to provide

the large triFEcr voltaflcs for the ignitrnns wbtlp FI

Llpccial driver chassis 1s needed to power the breaker

●ctuator.
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Fig. 12. Control and diagnostic equipment.

A digital trigger delay generator ~lth electrical

and optical outputs is being built to replace the

present delay generators. Fiber-optic couplinF between

the delay generator and ignitron pulsers will help

prevent false trlF~ering of the pulsers and will j?olate

the control equipment f ror hiF,h voltaFcs which mirht

occur during fault conditions. optical coupling will

also be used to provide siCnals to the power controller

meters which monitor the CharFinK volta~e and current

u9ing voltage to ireQuency and frequency to vcltage

converter9.

A pneumatic system is used to couple the

controllers to t-he power supplies, disconnect and

shorting vacuum switches, and shorting balls. Like the

fiber-optic lines, the polyethylene pneumatic llnc+s are

uged to provide high voltage isolation of the

controllers.

The digital oscilloscopes provide sufficient

resolution to allow observation of such things as brici~e
point voltage , arcing voltape, snubber circuit and

saturable reactor effects, etc. hhilc they are similar

to conventional storaF,e OSC111OSCOPPS, they can also be

interlaced kith a desk-top calculator, tzpe recorder, or

X-Y plotter.

Nhen the facility is connected so that Cl is 11140

#F at 20 kV, C2 1s 100 AF at 60 kV, and L1 i9 0.18 nlF!

with four sections in series, the current and voltape

waveforms of hip. 2 have the followin~ charact.erirt.irs,

After S1 la closed, the time to peak current in VI is

about 0.8 ms. hlth Cl charpcd to 18 kV a peak test

current of 50 kA is possible. After S2 is clorcd, the

current decays with an L/H time constant of about 100

m9. The actual interruption current if usually 70 to

501 of the peak current duc to losses in the coil,

ignitrons, ana interrupter durinF typical switch cppninu

times of’ ] to 4 ms. .4f’tcr S3 is closed, tbe switch

current is countcrpulred to zero in 20 #s. hith a

standard aaturablc reactor and a stray il!tluctancc around

the countcrpulsc loop o(’ about 6 PI!, a counterrulsc

current of jO kA can bc achlcvcd when the countcrpulse

bank is charged between 12 kV and 18 kV. The current is
held nezr zero for about 20 us by a !Igtandard,r saturable

reactor of a 0.08 volt-second ratin~. After
inLcrruptlon the time to peak voltage on the
countcrpuloc bank 1s about 210 I,s. After closln~ S4 the

!’lnal energy dump into RI 1s completed ill a fraction of

a milllaccond.



A number of tests were made using three coil

sectons to achieve peak currents as hiph as 60 kA and

interruption currents or 37 kA. These resulted In some

damage to the epoxy structure of the coil sections. To

prevent further damage, the facility is no lonqer

operated above peak te9t currents of 40 kA and

interruption currents or 30 kA.

The facility has been used for several tlousand
tests of vacuu~ interrupter or various size and

manufacture during the last two years. Uany Or these

tests were conducted at a repetition rate of one test

per ❑inute. TtIis repetition rate allows reliability and

life testing to be accomplished in a reasonable period

of time. Some of the test parameters which can be

varied are test and counterpulse current, recovery

voltage, event timing, saturable reactance, and

repetition rate. Results of the vacuum interrupter test

progra~ are disctis>ed by R. W. h’arren in a companion
paper.
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Interruption currents as high as 60 kA can be
achieved by connecting the two I_aciliLies in parallel.

While this can be acccmpli.?hed in various ways, the most

desirable method for test purposes is shorn in FIR. 13.

This method allows independent charEing and trigFerinr

of the storage and counterpulse capacitor ban~s .r both

facilities. Gnly two corlnections are required. First,

the CVR ground plates are tied toKether to achieve a
common system ground. Secondly, the facilities are

paralleled by connecting. the base or the two saturable
reactors topether. hith this arrangement, both

facllltles reed current to the switch independently with
the total test current beinu the sum oi the tnO

individual test currents. Interruption is achieved when

the switch current is driven to zero and held there by

the combined action Or i.he counterpulse banks and

saturable reactors of both racilit~es.

Construction of a dual interrupter test facility

with 30-kA, 60-kV independent operation or 60-kA, 60-kV

parallel operation has been completed. I’hcse facilities

can now be uzed to provide new test data on switch

reliability and lire as well as performance of switches

in series and parallel, axial rield swltchec, hybrid

switches, and other high-current interrupters.
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The author is indebted to R. b. karren for his

technical assistance durinx the deni~n and construction

of the dual facility. He also thanks J, D. C. Lindsay,

C. R. King, F. N. Farnsworth, A. D. LoYa, R. N I?utcau,

and A. W. Itaync for their help during its construction,
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Fig. 13. Cor.neutions for parallel operaLinn
oi facilities.
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